7th Grade Choice Board
March 30-April 3, 2020
Directions: Try to choose 2-3 activities each day to complete to stay engaged in learning while school is closed. There are some
classes (like Spanish, Band or Math 180) that all students do not take, so if a class doesn’t apply to you just skip that block/column.
Please reach out to your teachers if you have any questions or need help with a block/activity that you have chosen.
ELA

Science

CA

Math

World Geo

Spanish

Read a news
article about a
current event.
Write 10 interview
questions you
would ask one of
the people
involved in the
story.

Create a DATA
TABLE for the
times that you woke
up and went to bed
– 7 days total
(Remember to use
labels)

Computers

Check this out!

Currently you are
living through a
time that will be in
History books;
Pandemic of 2020.
Write a letter to
your future self
explaining the
quarantine and
what you and your
family are doing at
this time. Hard to
find items,
community
involvement, or
anything else you
have noticed.

LUNES: Lee el libro
pagina 132
Gramatica The plural
of nouns and articles
practica
Cuaderno de trabajo
–guided paginas 79 y
80

PowerPoint –
digital citizenship –
see TEAMS

Kahn Academy
You Cubed
Math Aides
IXL

Enrichment

You are unique and
have your own
individual strengths.
List, draw or describe
at least 5 of your
biggest strengths.

Choose 10

NearPod Lesson!!

Music

Find the unit price of

Make your own

adjectives. Write a

Contact your

Listen to a song

two items at the

heiroglyphics.

synonym AND

science teacher to

from a style you

grocery store. Take

antonym for each

be assigned the

typically wouldn’t

of the ten

NearPod Lesson for

adjectives.

this week!

often great tools to

Make a symbol for

¿Qué hay en la sala

help us achieve our

the total of one item

each letter in the

de clase?

goals. Write about 2

listen to. Write

and divide it by its

alphabet. Send

down the title,

units.

me a copy, sign

https://www.youtub

strengths to achieve

artist, and a

your name in your

e.com/watch?v=QeM

your dreams for the

paragraph about

heiroglyphics.

KDPJ6Mvk&list=PLyJ4

future.

wSpRR83q9fnASqXW

and why.

PE
You Tube a science

book you have

experiment –

read or a movie

complete at home

you have seen.

OR write summary

Then write a NEW

of video

ending to it.

Create an outside
obstacle course
that you and/or a
sibling can do
together. It can be
walking, running or
a bike course. Be
creative and keep
moving.

ways you can use your

ChBVAuhRT-

did not like about it

summary of a

Our strengths are

canción hip hop

what you did and

Write a plot

Martes: Practica la

J3z&index=7&t=0s

MIERCOLES

Make a list of your top

museum!

El libro pagina 134

5 positive qualities?

of paper if you don’t

Multiple sites

Lee Fondo Cultural

Try to think what a

have any. Roll two

offer virtual tours,

Actividad 25 El

friend would say

dice, multiply them,

pick one and write

Armario de Ramón

about you.

and color in the area

a paragraph

El libro pagina 26

Then create a list of

on your graph paper.

describing your

Necesito mucho

your friend’s 5 best

Keep going until you

experience.

Use graph paper and

Let’s go to a

make a graph sheet

fill in the entire sheet
of paper.

qualities? Are they
different or the same?

Listen to a song

Keep track of how

BAND

Play a boardgame or

AND read the

much time you

Continue working

work a puzzle. This

lyrics. Choose 15

spend outside for a

on your practice

will grow your brain

words and write a

whole week! Create

log.

for sure!

sentence using

a BAR GRAPH that

each word

has each day listed

correctly (15

along the bottom

sentences total).

and columns going

Election 2020
Make a campaign
sign for the
presidential
candidate of your
choice. Election is
right around the
corner.

upwards to show

November 2020

how much time you
spent outside per

JUEVES y VIERNES:
1) Dibuja

o 2)

usa la computadora

What do you LOVE to
do? What activities
make you feel the

Diseña-design tu sala

best about yourself?

de CLASE PERFECTA-

Make a plan on how

Usa 15 objetos en la

your can include them

clase

in your week.

Escribe-label each
objeto
Envia-send
bskaggs@k12.wv.us

day.
Math 180

Write a letter to

MAS PRACTICA

Let’s Talk About It!

our President.

Puedes usar la

Do emotions impact

Choose a character

Go to the following

Computers

from a book,

website and read

Minecraft – choose

movie, or TV show.

through the

your challenge

Create a

experiment while

to give praise,

“fakebook” page

watching the

suggestions, or

Write at least one

for that character

videos. Write 5

words of

paragraph explaining

using the site:

complete

encouragement.

your answer.

sentences about

Whatever you

what is happening

want to write to

in the experiment

him.

https://www.classt
ools.net/FB/homepage

and why.

Block 2 Topic 2

Use letter format

webpage
pearson.realize

your actions?
Why or why not?

https://www.steves
panglerscience.com
/lab/experiments/i
ncredible-cancrusher/

